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Different ways of “doing church” 
 
We are adhering to governmental and connexional advice and our church building is now closed until 
further notice.  This means that no face to face meetings (for our church, the Circuit and District) can be 
held here for the foreseeable future.   The Church Council meeting planned for this coming week has been 
postponed and each Church Council managing trustee will be contacted separately to respond to proposals 
about how we will deal with critical decisions whilst in lockdown. 
 
During these unprecedented times while we are no longer able to meet physically, we are turning more to 
technology and investigating ways of keeping all our church friends fully informed and spiritually fed.    
Our brilliant technical team are investigating ways of using technology to livestream services – watch this 
space. 
 
And we are using technology to meet virtually.    Rev Steve has subscribed to Zoom software, a video 
conferencing platform that lets us have discussions from the comfort of our own homes.    Yesterday (26 
March) we had our first virtual meeting of the church stewards and leadership team.   It worked well;  we 
could all hear and see each other as we sat at home on our laptops, tablets, phones etc.   The meeting was 
interrupted only for five minutes at 8 o’clock as we all went to our front doors to clap for our wonderful 
NHS.   So we will definitely be looking to use video sharing technology more and more for our meetings 
and fellowship.  Lots of plans are being put in action to develop church life whilst the social isolating 
continues. 
 
A reminder that details of upcoming worship broadcasts on TV and Radio can be found 
at https://onedrive.live.com/view.aspx?resid=9794450737E6583D!8825&ithint=file%2cdocx&authkey=!AI
RgxFvQjbE2rYY .   Also for worship from home , live-streamed services from the Methodist Church can be 
accessed at www.methodist.org.uk/worship-during-coronavirus 
 
We are, of course, conscious that not everyone has access to a computer, and our weekly notices and 
Helen’s short services will continue to be hand delivered or posted to those who are not online. 
 
 
Copmanthorpe Community Together 
 
Last week, working with St Giles and A Peace of Cake, we put in place Copmanthorpe Community 
Together, a scheme to help our self-isolating church and community friends with such things as picking up 
shopping and posting mail, or a prayer request or just a friendly phone call.    Over forty of you volunteered 
to help with this scheme – thank you. 
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You have probably now had a leaflet through your letterbox about Copmanthorpe COVID 19 Support 
Group, a village wide initiative to provide similar support.   We worked closely with this new group and 
shared ideas with them about how to get it up and running, and we would encourage all who are able to 
volunteer for this village support group. 
 
We are keeping our Copmanthorpe Community Together group going because it is particularly important 
at this time that our helpline can provide pastoral and prayer support as well as running errands etc.   So 
do give us a ring on 07565 221825 if you need help of any kind. 
 
Prayer Chain 
 
Prayer is so important.  Prayer makes a difference.  Jesus prayed constantly and encourages us as his 
followers to do likewise.  But have you ever found it hard to pray for yourself or just wanted a few faithful 
and trusted others to pray for a specific situation or an acquaintance, friend or family member in need?   
 
We are establishing a prayer chain, whereby those connected to our church can request prayer and know 
that it will be faithfully offered.  Anyone can make a request, we just ask you note the good practice ideally 
to seek the permission of the person concerned, if that is possible, and then phone, send an email, text or 
WhatsApp to: 
 
07955 703797 or copmeth@gmail.com   
 
The phone number being used here is a new one established specifically for this purpose.  It won't be 
staffed all the time so you may need to leave a message if phoning.  All information will be treated in the 
strictest confidence and will not be shared beyond those offering their time and gifts on this confidential 
prayer chain. 
 
Steve and Helen commend the prayer chain to you and thank those who have enabled it. 
 
Still on the subject of prayer – the streets on our village prayer list this week are Barbers Drive, Bowyers 
Close, Coopers Drive and Drapers Croft.   Let us pray that each person living in those streets may come to 
know Jesus and that he brings peace and healing in their lives. 
 
The church on the Circuit prayer rota for this week is Hessay.   Let us give thanks for the work of God in 
that place, and pray for all the churches in our Circuit as they consider how best to respond to God's call in 
this time. 
 
 
Church office 
 
As mentioned at the beginning, and following the latest advice from the Government and our Circuit, the 
church building, including the office, is now closed.   Future weekly notice sheets will be produced and sent 
out, together with Helen’s service sheet and anything else that needs to be circulated, by Jean at home.     
 
This new arrangement means that Jean will need to keep at home details of your personal email addresses.   
We are always mindful of data protection regulations but hope that, in these difficult times and in an 
attempt to maintain communication with everyone, this is acceptable to you. 
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